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Heritage Ministries Issues Rolling Fields Tornado Damage Update
Rolling Fields, a Heritage Elder Care Community in Crawford County, was hit directly by a tornado on
October 2, 2019. The Independent Living homes suffered extensive damage, with damage also
occurring in our skilled care facility. However, in spite of the damage and challenges faced after the
natural disaster, we couldn’t be more proud of our teams. They reacted quickly, professionally and
ensured the safety of our residents.
Over 160 Elders (residents) and Care-Partners (employees) are currently safe. All Elders have been
transported to a local nursing homes or rehabilitation facilities until they can return home to Rolling
Fields. We hope to begin readmitting our Elders next week, depending on regulatory bodies. If all
goes well, we are hopeful that the majority of our Elders will return home to Rolling Fields within
approximately two weeks. Additionally, all pets residing at Rolling Fields are being cared for in loving
homes until they are able to be reunited with their Elders. There was minimal impact and damage to
our Elders' rooms, with more significant damage being contained to only 8 rooms and Independent
Living (a separate building). We are truly blessed and thankful for the efforts of all of our Care
Partners and volunteers working tirelessly this week. A special thank you to State Senator Michele
Brooks and Representative Mike Kelly for their support.
“I’ve always known that my family and I are fortunate to live in this community, and seeing so many
pull together during this disaster clearly demonstrates why we are so blessed to call this area home,”
said Senator Michele Brooks. “It’s inspiring the way neighbors help neighbors and how we care for
our own. We come together when times are tough. The worst of times bring out the best in people,
and I’m so touched by the goodness of our community. Thank you to the Rolling Fields staff, the first
responders, and community volunteers who did so much to ease a difficult situation and care for our
seniors.”
Heritage President and CEO, David Smeltzer shared the following, "As President
and CEO of Rolling Fields and its parent affiliate Heritage Ministries, I want to take this opportunity to
publicly acknowledge the incredible work of the staff at Rolling Fields. Had it not been for their swift
and appropriate reaction to the tornado warning, there would have certainly been serious injury to our
Elders. I could not be more proud to be affiliated with this great group of care givers.
I would also like to thank the first responders and community organizations and businesses who
provided support immediately after the tornado and in these three days which have followed. Thank
you to our vendors who have offered support of all types. Thank you to our elected Representatives

who have been working behind the scenes to clear regulatory issues. Thank you to the many
Heritage staff who have worked behind the scenes to support our recovery efforts. Thank you to the
Heritage staff who have traveled from the Jamestown NY area to lend a helping hand.
To anyone who I have missed. Thank you!
Most of all, I want to thank our God and Heavenly Father who surely placed His hand of protection on
our elders and staff. I firmly believe that God was watching over all of you.”
Tanya Bish, Rolling Fields Administrator relayed her appreciation for the outpouring of community
support in the days following the tornado. “While we are so thankful for our staff on the ground, we
are also thankful for the strength of Heritage Ministries, located in Chautauqua County , NY.
Heritage recently acquired Rolling Fields and is offering its it's full support of Rolling Fields during this
time of need. They have offered strength, support and organizational stability.”
Lisa Haglund, Heritage Vice President of Marketing and Development, echoed the thoughts of Bish,
stating, “Every day, I see our employees live our mission, and these past two days exemplifies how
much our teams care about those that are entrusted to us. In addition the community support for our
residents has meant the world to us. The strength of Heritage and Rolling Fields brings years of
experience, strength, and passion for our residents and our mission. So many in the community have
come out and asked how they can help. If you are interested, please visit our website
www.rollingfields.com/tornado or our Rolling Fields Facebook page,
www.facebook.com/RollingFieldsInc/.
Damages at Rolling Fields have also now reached beyond physical buildings as many residents have
also lost personal belongings and clothing as a result of the tornado strike. Unfortunately, these are
items not covered by insurance. They are currently in need of new women’s clothes sizes S to XXL
and new men’s clothes sizes L to XXXL- tops, pants, undergarments, sweaters, jackets,
pajamas. Conneautville locals, Cindy & Don Taylor, are hosting a clothing drive at the Conneautville
American Legion. Donations can be delivered to:
Conneautville American Legion
909 Main St, Conneautville, PA 16406
(814) 587-2985
10/5/18-10/10/18
Friday, Saturday, Sunday, Monday, Wednesday (closed Tuesday)
3:00PM-8:00PM
Enter Front or Back Door

